
Divorce 1993 

 Chapter 1993, Du Caiwei’s life 

 

Brother Kun was immediately happy to hear Du Caiwei’s praise. He reached out and touched her chest 

He rubbed it hard and said, “when you come out of the cabin, we’ll go back to the house over there and 

make some adjustments. This time, I’ll definitely make you scream until all the birds on the mountain 

are scared away. “ 

Du CAIWEI’s face immediately turned red when she heard this. She pretended to be shy and said, “it’s 

broad daylight. Don’t you have a few subordinates nearby? How bad would it be if your subordinates 

heard it? “ 

“Then what’s there to be afraid of? ” Brother Kun said indifferently, “if you heard it, then so be it. which 

man doesn’t like women? It’s not like you’re performing in front of them. What’s there to be shy about? 

“ 

Du Caiwei couldn’t help but curse brother Kun in her heart when she heard this. D * MN It, why would I 

be shy I just don’t want to be pressed down by you on this mountain, okay? 

There are rocks everywhere on this mountain. The bones on your body are about to break. D * MN It, 

this originally beautiful thing was ruined by that rock. She didn’t want her waist to be broken by that 

rock. 

Du Caiwei cursed brother Kun in her heart, but she did not dare to say anything. She only said 

coquettishly, “Aiya, brother Kun, hurry up and open the door. I have been waiting for a long time. You 

can’t stop me from doing my business, can you? “ 

Brother Kun then remembered the purpose of the collaboration between him and Du Caiwei. Du Caiwei 

obviously wanted to marry Qiu Yitang, and he not only wanted du Caiwei’s body, but also du Caiwei to 

provide him with an endless stream of money in the future. 

Of course, he, Ah Kun, was also a somewhat famous gangster in Hui city. He never did business at a 

discount. Therefore, after he negotiated with Du Caiwei, he first asked for Du Caiwei’s body, and then 

asked for a deposit of 50,000 yuan from her. 

By right, 50,000 yuan per trip was a little too little. After all, he had spent a lot of effort. However, he 

really liked du Caiwei’s body too much. Her willowy waist could almost be bent into an arch bridge It 

was completely enough to make any man unable to stop. 

Of course, it also made him unable to stop. That was why he was lusting after her every night. 

Therefore, he did not care about the amount of money and directly took this job. In fact, he also wanted 

to be able to enjoy that body anytime in the future. 

Ah Kun was a gangster in Hui city. He had actually seen a lot of women, but most of them were 

prostitutes. When he did that kind of thing with her, he always thought about how much money he 

could pay, so he did not completely invest in it. 



Of course, he had also met decent women, but he was usually the one who abused them. In such a 

situation, decent women would not be able to let go, and some even resisted desperately, making it 

impossible for him to enjoy himself. 

And Du Caiwei, this woman, was different from those prostitutes and decent women. She did not have 

the kind of thoughts of how much he would have to pay when he did it At the same time, she did not 

have the kind of thoughts and resistance that decent women could not let go. 

Du Caiwei was a passionate and active woman in bed. She would take the initiative to help him think of 

all kinds of tricks and even take the initiative to guide him, letting him experience a joy that he had 

never experienced in the past. 

Men, as the saying goes, don’t want a kingdom, want a beauty. To him, Du Caiwei was no different from 

a great beauty. This was not only because she was beautiful, but most importantly, her seduction skills 

in bed were top-notch. 

Now, Du Caiwei asked him to open the door of the small wooden house. He thought of her good 

qualities and thought of enjoying her body at night, so he obediently walked over. 

Chapter 1994 why did you kidnap me 

 

Fang Xiao had been sitting alone in the small wooden house. From last night until noon today, she did 

not even drink a mouthful of saliva, let alone eat. At this moment, she was thirsty and hungry. 

She thought that in fact, Du Caiwei did not need to tie her hands and feet, nor did she need to torture 

her. As long as she was locked in this small wooden house, she would die of thirst within a few days if 

she did not starve to death. 

In fact, she did not care so much about life and death because she felt that there was not much 

difference between living and dying. The key was that she still had a younger brother, and his future was 

not very bright. She could not rest assured about her younger brother. 

Therefore, she did not want to die. No, she could not die. At least, if her younger brother did not make 

any arrangements, she could not die without reason. 

Fang Xiao thought that she could not die, so she carefully inspected the small wooden house. However, 

other than the small hole that was as big as the ticket window at the bus stop, there was nothing else to 

see. 

Fang Xiao leaned against the window and looked outside. However, other than the cliff, there was a 

mountain not far away. She could not tell how big the mountain was because she only had one eye 

Moreover, this eye could only see the sky as big as the window. 

Just as she was having a headache, the sound of the door of the small wooden house being pushed open 

came. She instinctively turned around from the window, but the sound of the door being closed came 

from the door again. Du Caiwei had already appeared in her sight. 



“Hehehe, are you… preparing to escape through the window? ” Du Caiwei’s sarcastic voice came over. 

Her eyes were obviously filled with ridicule and disdain. It was obvious that she felt that her actions just 

now were very childish … 

Fang Xiao completely ignored her sarcasm She said coldly, “every person who is kidnapped will think of 

escaping. I’m just doing what a person should do. However, not everyone in this society will think of 

kidnapping people. Miss Du, don’t you think so? “ 

“Of course. ” Du Caiwei completely ignored Fang Xiao’s sarcastic words. Instead, she shrugged and said 

indifferently, “in this world, not everyone can be a general. Don’t you think so? “ 

Fang Xiao was slightly stunned. She didn’t expect that this woman, Du Caiwei, was actually becoming 

more and more amazing. In her memories, Du Caiwei’s eloquence in the past didn’t seem to be so good. 

Therefore, she said a little irritably, “fine, fine, fine. You’re a general. Alright, anyway, I’m now tied up by 

you to this deep mountain forest. If you want to kill or scrape me, do as you please. Do whatever you 

want. “ 

“Hehehe, if you want to kill or scrape me? ” Du Caiwei couldn’t help but laugh when she heard Fang 

Xiao’s words Then, she snorted coldly and said, “Fang Xiao, you think too highly of yourself. What good 

does killing you and scratching you do me? Do you think I would do such a stupid thing? “ 

“Then why did you kidnap me? ” Fang Xiao’s heart could not help but sink. In fact, she had vaguely 

guessed that Du Caiwei had captured her here to blackmail Qiu Yitang. 

“kidnap you for what? ” Du Caiwei found Fang Xiao’s words funny. “since I want to kidnap you, of course 

it’s useful. Do you think I, Du Caiwei, would be stupid enough to do something stupid? “ 

“could it be that you kidnapped me to sell me to the mountains? ” Fang Xiao asked, deliberately 

guessing. In fact, her purpose was to test her to tell the truth. 

 


